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Apprentice ships and Traine eshi ps

Interested in information about traineeships and apprenticeships?
Funded by the Department of Education, Skills and Employment, AATIS provides resources that will help you
navigate the Australian apprenticeships options. The Australian Apprenticeships Pathways hub provides
sample job and training descriptions, steps on how to find an apprenticeship, industry-based job pathways
charts and practice literacy and numeracy quizzes. Check out their website.

Over 240,000 students undertaking VET in Schools
The number of school students undertaking VET as part of their Senior Secondary Certificate of Education
has increased 2.3% in 2020 to 241,200. VET in Schools 2020 shows there were 17,800 school-based
apprenticeships and traineeships and 223,300 students undertaking other VET in Schools programs. Tourism,
travel and hospitality continued to be the most popular training package, studied by 13.7% of all VET in
Schools’ students. Learn more at VET in Schools 2020

Want an apprenticeship in 2022 Begin your search now!
Year 12s, don’t wait until you finish school in November to start looking for an apprenticeship. Start now as
many employers begin to recruit for 2022 from this time of the year. The first thing you need to do is decide
on the type of apprenticeship you want. The Queensland Training Information Service website has a list of
apprenticeships currently available in Queensland. Click on the apprenticeships you are interested in for
more information about the job. You can also talk to people already in the job and/or do work experience to
help you with your decision. The following websites have useful steps to gaining an apprenticeship:
•
•

Apprenticeships Info (click on ‘Start an apprenticeship or traineeship’)
Australian Apprenticeships Pathways.

If you could do with a hand to get started make a time to see your Guidance Officer/Career Counsellor or
VET Coordinator.

Australian Defence Force

Australian Defence Force (ADF) Gap Year
Wanting a gap year but can't travel OS yet? Applications for the 2022 ADF Gap Year are still open for several
roles. Visit the ADF Gap Year website to find information about:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Learn more
Earn more
Experience more
Make more mates
Travel more
Benefit more
Helpful information
How to apply
Frequently asked questions
Jobs available

Upcoming Australian Defence Force (ADF) Information Sessions
The following Australian Defence Force information sessions will be held in August where you will be able to
find out about opportunities in the ADF. For details about these events and for information on Army Reserve
Information Sessions, visit the Defence Jobs Australia Facebook site or the upcoming events and info
sessions web page or click on the relevant link.
09/08/2021

Toowoomba Virtual: School to Service Information Session

10/08/2021

Townsville: Defence Careers Information Session
Toowoomba: Trade Careers Information Session
Gold Coast: Army Reserve Information Session
Yandina: A Night in the Army Reserve

11/08/2021

Toowoomba Virtual: ADFA & Gap Year Information Session

12/08/2021

Toowoomba Virtual: Defence Careers Information Session
Brisbane: Defence Careers Information Session

16/08/2021

Brisbane: Women in Defence Information Session
Gold Coast: Defence Careers Information Session

18/08/2021

Cairns: ADFA Information Session

23/08/2021

Stanthorpe: Defence Careers Information Session
Stanthorpe: Defence Careers Information Session

24/08/2021

Townsville: ADFA Information Session
Brisbane: Army Reserve Information Session
Toowoomba: Women in Defence Information Session

25/08/2021

Goondiwindi: Defence Careers Information Session
Mooloolaba: Defence Careers Information Session

26/08/2021

Brisbane: Gap Year Information Session

Career Expl oration

Alternative pathways to higher education
If you're considering university studies but think that you won't qualify for entry, there are a range of
support programs and different pathways available. University entry is usually achieved by successful
completion of Year 12 and gaining a competitive ATAR. While this pathway continues to be an effective one
for many, it's not the only way to get into university especially if you have:
•
•
•
•

not studied the prerequisite subjects for your chosen course
not achieved an adequate ATAR score for entry
left education early and want to return to studies
not studied for a long time (eg due to family duties) and want to return to studies.

Read about the new alternative entry points that may assist you to access university. Most Australia
universities are developing and offering a range of 'alternative entry pathways' some of which include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enabling courses
Enabling outreach courses
Bridging courses
Special Tertiary Admissions Test
Vocational education and training (VET) and TAFE pathways
Credit for recognised learning (CRL)
Portfolio entry
VET in schools

Five steps to making your dream career a reality
JobJumpstart has put together an article with hints and tips for finding that dream job. If you are interested
in a specific career, want to find out whether a job is right for you, then following these five steps could
increase your chances of making your dream job a reality:
Step 1. Do your research
Step 2. Watch day-in-the-life videos for an idea of what it’s really like to work in a particular job
Step 3. Match your skills and aptitudes to those required for the job
Step 4. Link with employers
Step 5. Connect with training

Job Outlook - a place to start looking
The Australian Government’s Job Outlook website is a great place to start when deciding about the sorts of
study or training you would like to pursue. If you don’t know how to start using the site, do the Career Quiz
to develop your job profile. This will narrow down your options by suggesting jobs that match your job
profile. You can also check out the Skills Match section which will match up your skills with job options for
you to consider. The Explore Australia section is where you will find Labour Market information and trends
by State. The Future Outlook section has information about the industries that are expected to grow in the
future and the skills they'll require. ‘Resources for you’ at the bottom of the home page has links to other
useful websites.

The High Five of career development revisited
The High Five principles of career development are five concepts that are very important for managing your
career in today’s rapidly changing world of work. You can access videos that explain the High Five concepts
by using the following links. It's a good place to start your exploration.
•
•
•
•
•

Change is constant
Learning is ongoing
Focus on the journey
Know yourself and follow your heart
Access your allies

What are the benefits of work experience?
If you're not sure whether to do work experience (especially if you've got to give up a week of your holiday
to do it) then read this article! Work experience is your opportunity to find out about the world of work from
the inside. Find out about some of the benefits and tips to make the experience work for you, employer
expectations and how you can learn from work experience.

What is a VET?
The Good Universities Guide has information about Vocational Education and Training (VET) pathway. The
VET pathway comes with many advantages which may be an option. Click here to find out about:
•
•
•
•
•

What does VET offer?
What does VET involve?
Types of VET study options and courses
VET entry requirements
Where are VET courses offered?

Disabilitie s

Employment support
Support is available to help you with finding and keeping the right job. The Australian Government helps
people with disability, mental illness, chronic illness and injury to find and keep meaningful work by
delivering services through Centrelink that meet a person's individual needs.
•
•
•

Disability Employment Services help job seekers with disability and mental illness find work. You can
search for a Disability Employment Services provider online.
BuyAbility are commercial businesses that employ people with disability. You can find a Disability
Enterprise in your local area.
Other employment assistance is available, including Jobs in Jeopardy, which helps people at risk of
losing their job because of disability, support with workplace modifications and other services and
programs. Information about these services is provided on the Centrelink website.

Vision Australia Further Education Bursaries
Each year, Vision Australia awards Further Education Bursaries to a select number of students who are blind
or have low vision. The bursaries provide adaptive technology to help students fully participate and succeed
in their chosen studies. Assistive technology can eliminate barriers to education and enhance access to
information. It enables students to read course material, conduct research and improve their student life.
Applications close on 30 September 2021 and click here for more information and details on how to
apply.

Employment

5 Tips For Starting A Social Enterprise
Are you passionate about an issue and want to do something about it, a social enterprise might be the
answer? A social enterprise is like a non-profit organisation or charity, but with one key difference. Rather
than collecting money from sponsors and donations, a social enterprise takes the same approach to making
money as a business. It sells a product or service and then spends the profits on supporting a cause. If this
interests you, visit the Foundation for Young Australians website for tips on starting a social enterprise and
read about:
•
•
•
•
•

Accept that it’s ok to be scared
Realise that no person is an island
Self determination is important
A nickel ain’t worth a dime
Keep this learning going!

Are TAFE Or Uni? The only two paths to employment?
University degrees and Technical and Further Education (TAFE) qualifications have long been considered the
only two career pathways. So, if you had to choose, where would you study? And more importantly, why?
Research shows these traditional roads to employment aren’t necessarily working. Many young people are
struggling to navigate a rapidly changing world of work. On average, it’s taking them 2.6 years to transition
from full-time education to full-time work, compared to the 1 year it took them in 1986. What if there were
other ways? Click here to read the full article that will provide you with food for thought!

Courses and study pathways to help build enterprise skills
Kelly Fawcett from FYA suggests that as technology and automation sweep through workplaces, enterprise
skills are the skills which current and future workers need in order to thrive in their future careers. Instead of
focusing solely on building up the technical skills needed to do a job, young people need to be equipped with
skills that can be used across multiple roles and occupations. These skills are increasingly important in a
world of work where an average 15 year old is expected to navigate 17 + jobs across 5 different industry
areas during their working life. Click here to read the three types of pathways Kelly Fawcett suggests that
build enterprise skills.

Do you like Maths?
75 per cent of the fastest growing jobs require STEM skills! We hear this a lot but what does it really mean?
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) helps us understand and make sense of the
world. It provides the tools to cure deadly diseases, design future proof cities and make sense of increasing

volumes of data and new technologies. Studying and working in STEM equips you to solve problems, shape
lives and build futures. It’s about having the agility to embrace the new and creativity to innovate tomorrow.
AMSI has put together a list of industry areas and jobs that use Maths and you can check them out below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Science and Environment
Business and Marketing
Technology
Sport and Recreation
Health and Society
Transport and Logistics
Biostatistics and Bioinformatics
Engineering and Resources
Education
Finance and Money
Security and Defence

Interested in being a police officer?
Visit the Queensland Police Recruiting website to begin your exploration. Click on Entry Pathways and then
New Recruit for information about the entry requirements and determining suitability. From December
2020, to be eligible to apply to become a Queensland Police Service Recruit, you must first successfully
complete the QPS Entrance Assessments (QPSea). They state that while advice from family, friends and
serving police may be well intended, you must rely on the current and specific information available from
Police Recruiting for the Application Requirements and recruiting assessments.

Pilot aptitude test
Do you want to be a pilot but am not sure you're suited for the job? If you are unsure about your aptitude to
be a pilot, you could investigate sitting for a pilot aptitude assessment at Aviation Australia. Find out more
and book a test on the Pilot Aptitude Assessment website.

Want a casual job over Christmas?
Did you know that many employers start recruiting their Christmas casuals as early as July? And that many
large recruiters try to complete their Christmas recruitment by November? But don't despair! There is still
time to find that holiday job. JobJumpstart has put together four tips to help you start your school holiday
job search. Check them out and start hunting!

What you should know when you start a job?
The Fair Work Ombudsman website has many resources that can help. You can find information on the
following which is essential knowledge for successfully managing your work:
•
•
•
•

What can the Fair Work Ombudsman help with?
Pay
Leave
Ending employment

•
•
•
•

Employee entitlements
Awards and agreements
How they can help
About the Fair Work Ombudsman

Financi al Assi stance and Scholars hips

Australian Film Television and Radio School (AFTRS) scholarship opportunity
AFTRS welcomes students from a diverse backgrounds and has a range of scholarships available to assist
degree course students with the costs associated with higher education. Applications for 2022 are now open
and you can find information for these 2022 offering:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Equity Scholarships
First Nations Scholarships
Storytelling Scholarship
ABC Selwyn Speight Excellence Radio Scholarship
Onbass Giant Steps Scholarship
CRA Podcast Scholarship.

Creative Media Institute (SAE) scholarships
The SAE Scholarship program invests in future industry professionals; rewarding creative skills, academic
excellence and strong leadership. They offer a range of domestic scholarships including full-tuition
scholarships, grants and bursaries. Applicants are considered for their creative skill, academic excellence and
leadership. Their annual Scholarship Program runs until October 31st 2021. Click here to find out more
including:
•
•
•
•
•

Excellence in creative media scholarship
Creative indigenous scholarship
Kickstarter scholarship
Creative industries study grants
Scholarship application process

QUT Excellence Scholarships
QUT Excellence Scholarships are suitable for high achieving students who are going to study at university for
the first time. The scholarships support students financially as well as helping them to build leadership skills
and professional networks. You don't need to apply for the QUT Excellence (Academic) Scholarship. All
eligible students who complete a QTAC application in line with QTAC key dates will be considered. Other
scholarships at QUT may require you to complete a separate application. For further information browse
their scholarship catalogue.

Scholarships offered by organisations and Australian Government departments
USQ have put together a list of scholarships offered by other organisations and Australian Government
departments that you may be eligible and interested in applying for. Click here to find a list of these

scholarships and if you have any questions or to find out the closing date for applications you should contact
the organisation offering the scholarship directly.

Tertiary Access Payment - opportunities for regional students
The Tertiary Access Payment (TAP) is a one-off, non-indexed, means-tested payment to school-leavers from
outer regional or remote areas who relocate more than 90 minutes from their home to undertake full-time,
higher-level tertiary education (Certificate IV or above). The payment is intended to assist students with the
additional costs associated with relocating to undertake tertiary study. Click here to see if you are eligible
and to read FAQs.

The Scott Reid Memorial Scholarship
Griffith University's Scott Reid Memorial Scholarship rewards an eligible Papua New Guinean student
applying to study law at Griffith in 2022. The scholarship includes a one-month paid law clerkship annually
(up to a maximum of four years), providing practical experience, progressive skills growth and mentorship.
Selection criteria include:
•
•
•

Demonstrated capacity for leadership, initiative and service to your community
Epitomise Scott’s approach to life – ‘Laugh a lot, stand strong and keep it all in perspective’
Seeks to use your law degree to make a difference.

Find out more information here including the eligibility, award's value, duration, level of study and
application details. Scholarship applications close on 16 October 2021.

Tips for applying for university scholarships
The following are tips to help you maximise your chance of gaining a scholarship:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Apply for all the scholarships you are eligible for
Read the information on the university or institution's scholarship web page
Follow the directions exactly and answer all parts of each question
Include all documents requested
Ensure that written applications are readable and provide examples to back up attributes and
achievements
Start preparing your application early
Keep a list of personal achievements, extra-curricular activities you are involved in, both at school
and in the wider community and any awards you have received
Collect ideas for your application over time – start with dot points
Do drafts of your application – get feedback (see your school Guidance Officer/Counsellor)
Ask referees for supporting statements early, not at the last minute.
Have someone else carefully proofread your application before submitting it
When required, include examples of personal attributes and achievements such as:
o Awards gained
o Leadership (including coaching)
o Volunteering and other community participation
o Teamwork (sport, work, etc).
o Initiative

o
o
o

How you may give back to the university.
Include your career aspirations and how the university course can help you achieve them
Submit your application by the due date.

USQ School leaver Executive Dean's Scholarships
In 2022, USQ will offer a number of Executive Dean's Scholarships. The scholarship is to reward and support
high academic achievers who have completed Year 12 in 2021 and are commencing their studies in any
bachelor's degree at USQ in 2022. Each scholarship will have a maximum value of $6000 (4 year degree), or
$4500 (3 year degree). To be considered you must:
•
•
•
•
•
•

be an Australian Citizen or have permanent resident status
have completed Year 12 in 2021
with results at or above ATAR 84
be commencing full-time study at USQ in any bachelor's degree in Semester 1 2022
be enrolled in a minimum of 3 study units in each of Semester 1 and Semester 2 of each year of
study
be enrolled in on-campus mode at any USQ campus.

Youth Allowance from the Australian Government
To get Youth Allowance as a student or an Australian Apprentice you must be one of the following:
•
•
•
•

18 to 24 and studying full time
16 to 24 and doing a full time Australian Apprenticeship
16 to 17 and independent or needing to live away from home to study
16 to 17, studying full time and have completed year 12 or equivalent.

You must also do all of the following:
•
•
•

meet Australian residence rules
satisfy income and assets tests
be doing an approved course or full time Australian Apprenticeship.

Check out the website for more information and how to apply.

Indige nous

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander admissions pathway
The Oodgeroo Unit offers a Centralised Assessment and Selection Program (CASP) admissions pathway for
Indigenous peoples to enter most undergraduate courses. Applications are now open and you can find out
more information here.

Advance Queensland – TAFE Queensland Indigenous Pathways Scholarships
Advance Queensland – TAFE Queensland Indigenous Pathways Scholarships are access and equity
scholarships. They are available to support Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander students undertaking science,
technology, engineering, arts and maths (STEAM) programs with TAFE Queensland. They are awarded across
a wide range of industry areas in eligible STEAM courses to students who can demonstrate a genuine
interest in and commitment to their chosen career. Click here for further information or contact the TAFE
directly for application details. Applications close on 24 September for Semester 1 study in 2022.

Aurora Education Foundation: Indigenous Scholarships
In addition to helpful guides for Going to Uni and How to Get a Scholarship, The Aurora Education
Foundation provides a dedicated Indigenous Scholarships Portal that lists scholarship opportunities for
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander Australians across universities, TAFEs or private institutions. How it
works:
1. Browse and filter to find scholarships right for you
2.

Save and compare potential opportunities

3.

Understand next steps and how to apply

4.

Apply for scholarships online

Indigenous Economic Scholarships opening soon
Are you wanting to study economics next year at UQ and identify as an Australian Aboriginal and/or Torres
Strait Islander? Applications for various scholarships with UQ’s School of Economics are opening soon. Sign
up to be notified of opening and closing dates and application details.

Indigenous employment with ANZ
ANZ offers several employment opportunities to Indigenous students. These include part-time school-based
traineeships, full-time traineeships and graduate programs for students who complete a university
degree. Visit the ANZ website for details.

Job Info

Have you heard about Health Promotion Officer, Hotel Service Managers or
Hydrogeologists
Health Promotion Officers assist health and community groups to improve the health of individuals and the
community by raising awareness of healthy lifestyles, disease and disability and other health-related issues.
They can specialise as an Asthma Educator, Childbirth Educator and Diabetes Educator. You need a bachelor
degree in health promotion or public health but some workers have a VET qualification.
Hotel Service Managers supervise and coordinate the activities of hotel service workers and are also known
as Hotel Service Supervisors. They can specialise as a Front Office Manager (Hotel), Head Housekeeper, Head
Porter (Hotel), Hotel Concierge or Hotel Office Manager. You can work as a Hotel Service Manager without
formal qualifications, however, a course in hospitality, tourism, hospitality management or business may be
useful. Vocational Education and Training (VET) and university are both common study pathways.
Hydrogeologists monitor, measure, analyse and describe the earth's surface and groundwater resources and
many aspects of the water cycle, including human use of water resources. You need a bachelor degree in
science majoring in environmental science or a related field. Postgraduate studies are common.

Professional, Scientific, Technical Services industry
This is a large industry, with over one million workers. It covers a range of activities such as legal and
accounting services, veterinary services and computer system design. Many of these services support other
industries. The workforce is highly skilled and workers usually have a university degree. Most jobs are fulltime and are located in capital cities. There are fewer young workers in this industry because of the extra
education required. Click here to read about job profiles, weekly pay, future growth and skill levels required.

Spotlight on Social Work
Social work has employees working in everything from world wars, bushfires, floods and droughts to
economic recessions and global pandemics. They are employed in a wide range of government, nongovernment and private-practice settings that provide social, emotional and practical supports. Major fields
of practice include aged care; crisis recovery and response services; child protection and
abuse; disability; drug and alcohol; family violence and support; health and mental health; housing and
homelessness; refugees and people seeking asylum; and social support services. Find out more here.

Ope n Days, Ex pos and Career Mark ets

Australian Careers Services online expo
Australian Careers Service have an online expo, with pathway information for all kinds of careers. Check out
their website to find out more information about their expo.

Australian Film Television and Radio School (AFTRS) Virtual Open Day
Join AFTRS for their virtual Open Day on Saturday 14 August. Learn more about their screen, broadcast
school and program offerings including the Bachelor of Arts Screen: Production, Graduate Diploma in Radio
and Podcasting, Master of Arts Screen (Directing, Producing, Screenwriting, Cinematography, Editing,
Production Design, Sound, Music, Documentary, Animation) and Master of Arts Screen: Business . You will
be able to join live chats and panel discussions, take a virtual campus tour, see work produced at the school
and get some tips on how to ace applications for the 2022 intake. Register here.

Hotel School Open Day
See behind the scenes of a luxury hotel by attending the Hotel School's Brisbane open day on 21 August
2021. On the day you can experience one of Brisbane’s luxury 5-Star hotels through the eyes of a hospitality
professional. Find out what it is like to work in this dynamic environment by seeing behind the scenes
operations. The Hotel School is offering this unique, fully interactive experience where you will meet
professionals of key hotel departments and have an opportunity to understand their roles. This event is
perfect for those wanting a better understanding of the complexities and depth of hospitality careers. RSVP
by phone on 0427 983 094 or email at nicole.burnheim@scu.edu.au . Numbers are limited so RSVP is
essential. Click here for more information.

Preparing for an open day
Choosing a university can be difficult and you’ll want all the information you can get before making your
decision. You’ve probably already asked the key questions:
•
•
•

Does the university specialise in the subject I want to study?
Does it rate well academically?
Does its location work for me?

While you can learn a lot from a website, there’s no substitute for seeing a university in real life. Open days
are your chance to get to know the university’s staff, students and alumni. But to really experience the
campus and atmosphere, you’ll need a plan of attack. There’s often more to see than you can squeeze into a
day. Click here to find out about:

•
•
•
•
•

Express your interest
The inside track
Get connected
Embrace the unexpected
Hit the clubs

Torrens Uni Virtual Open Day
On Tuesday, 17 August 2021, 4-6pm Torrens Uni will hold their Virtual Open Day where you will be able to
explore life and study at Torrens University Australia. Learn about your study options, take a virtual campus
tour and hear from industry and alumni speakers including:
•
•
•
•

Industry-leading guest speakers
Staff, Course and Careers Advisors and current students
Explore the courses available to you across all faculties
Take virtual tours of the campuses to get a feel for student life

Find out more and register here.

Private Provi der Update s

Drama Works Academy of Performing Arts: Certificate IV in Acting for Stage and Screen
Drama Works is a North Brisbane based mobile drama school providing drama classes to children, teens and
adults of varying stages and ability. It offers an accredited Certificate IV in Acting for Stage and Screen,
delivered in association with the Canberra Academy of Dramatic Art. Visit the website for more information.

NIDA courses in Brisbane during the September holidays
The National Institute of Dramatic Art (NIDA) will offer several short and school holiday courses through to
December for students in Years 7 to 12. Some courses are Next Stage for Years 7 - 10, Drama for Years 7 - 10,
Acting on Screen Years 11 and 12, Public Speaking and Communication Grades 7 - 10, Drama for Grades 7 8. Click here for a full list of available courses, costs and application details.

QTAC and Tertiary E ntry

A reminder of 2021 fixed closing dates
Some courses have fixed closing dates. These are usually courses that require separate application forms (as
well as a QTAC application), interviews, folios or auditions. In addition, some course requirements may be
needed earlier than the closing date for applications. A list of most of these courses and their closing dates
or due dates can be found on pages 22 and 23 in the 2022 (current) Year 12 QTAC Guide. Examples of early
fixed closing dates:
12/08/2021

UQ Audition applications close for UQ Music degrees (including double degrees)

31/08/2021
GU Audition fee paid and submission of video recording audition and music CV for
Queensland Conservatorium courses
31/08/2021
JCU QTAC applications and JCU Application Form submissions from international students
for Bachelor of Dentistry and Bachelor of Medicine Bachelor of Surgery
31/08/2021
GU Griffith Uni Bachelor of Acting and Bachelor of Musical Theatre must apply to QTAC
and submit an audition application to Griffith University
27/09/2021
QUT Registration with QUT for Creative Industry courses with additional entry
requirements (ie. Fashion, Design, Fine Arts – Visual Arts) and QTAC application
30/09/2021
JCU JCU application form submission and QTAC applications for Bachelor of Dental Surgery,
Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor Surgery and B of Veterinary Science
CQU Applications close for B of Medical Science (Pathway to Medicine), B Medical Science
(Pathway to Medicine - Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander pathway

30/11/2021

GU

B of Dental Health Science

UQ

QTAC applications close for UQ's Bachelor of Veterinary Science (Honours)

09/12/2021
CQU Applications close for B of Echocardiography and Cardiac Physiology/Grad Dip
Echocardiography, B of Medical Imaging, B of Oral Health, B of Physiotherapy, B of
Medical
Sonography and Grad Dip Medical Sonography
10/12/2021
USC Bachelor of Medical Science (Griffith MD Provisional Entry for School-Leavers)
applications due to ensure consideration in the 14 January offer round.
Note that if you don’t meet the due dates, you will not be considered for the course. NOT ALL FIXED
CLOSING dates have been included in this article so you must check your 2022 QTAC Guide or visit the QTAC
website for other fixed closing dates.

Applying for Educational Access Scheme (EAS)
The Educational Access Scheme (EAS) can help you if you have experienced circumstances that have
negatively affected your most recent studies. If you are assessed as eligible for an adjustment to your ATAR
or QTAC selection rank under EAS, it will be combined with other adjustments you may be eligible for. Check
with the institution/s you are interested in for the maximum adjustments allowable. If you are eligible for
the Financial Hardship category, you may also get financial assistance from institutions, such as scholarships
or bursaries. This category applies to your current and recent financial personal and/or family circumstances.
You apply for EAS when you are applying for tertiary study through QTAC. You must complete a cover sheet
for each category that you feel you are eligible for and provide written evidence to support your application.
EAS will not be able to compensate you for things such as not completing secondary school, changing school
subjects by choice, resulting in you not meeting entry requirements or missed time from school for activities
that are a personal choice (for example, sport, musical or cultural activities). The EAS eligibility categories
are:
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Hardship
Home Environment and Responsibilities
English Language Difficulty
Personal Illness or Disability
School Environment

If you nominate to apply to EAS and DO NOT go ahead with your application, you MUST enter your
application and untick the EAS option otherwise QTAC will think your application is incomplete. It is
suggested that you only tick to apply for EAS once you have gathered all the necessary documentation.

Direct Entry and self-Managed applications
There are a number of private providers and tertiary institutions who prefer to manage their applications
through the direct entry or self-managed process. Direct entry applications are offered by:
•
•
•
•
•

Universities - full fee courses
SCU and UNE - some distance education courses
University of Tasmania
Private universities, colleges and institutes
TAFE Queensland - certificate courses

Self-Managed applications are offered by:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Australian College of Applied Psychology
Australian College of Physical Education
Christian Heritage College - B Arts
Endeavour College of Natural Health
Health Skills Australia
JMC Academy
Martin Higher Education
Service Skills Academy
UQ Gatton Vocational Education Centre
Torrens University
Russo Business School

Ordering your preferences
You can apply for up to six courses through your QTAC application. The order in which you place the courses
is very important. QTAC advises the following plan (like a ‘recipe’) to help you make sound decisions.
•
•
•

Preferences 1 and 2: Desired courses - the courses you most want to study even if you are not sure
you will get an offer.
Preferences 3 and 4: Back-up courses – less competitive courses or courses at other institutions that
you are prepared to study if you don’t get your higher preferences. They could be used to upgrade
to your higher preference courses in the future.
Preferences 5 and 6: Admission Pathway courses - courses that are not competitive and will help
you upgrade to your higher preference courses in the future. These are safety net courses.

When processing your application, the QTAC computer starts with your preference 1 course. If you are
eligible for this course (i.e. you meet all the entry requirements and are at or above that year’s entry
threshold), you will be offered this course and your other preferences will not be looked at.
If you are not eligible for your preference 1 course, QTAC will, in turn, then look at your competitiveness for
your second preference as so on until it finds a course you are eligible for or it exhausts your list of
preferences and you then won’t receive an offer. If you follow the plan (the recipe), you will receive an
offer. It may not be for your preference 1 but it will be a foot-in-the-door to upgrading, hopefully in one
year, to the course you want. You will find more information in your QTAC Guide on Page 11 and on their
website.
You can change preferences after you submit your application. The first three (3) change of preference
sessions are free. Subsequent change sessions cost $46. After you make all the changes you want, only then
press ‘Save’. This is then considered one change session. So, make all the changes you want and when you
are happy with the courses and their order, then press ‘Save’. Don’t change your preferences
impulsively. Think carefully about them. See your school Guidance Officer/Counsellor if you need assistance.

QTAC’s 2022 online application is now open
QTAC’s online application for tertiary courses commencing in Semester One 2022 is now open. This doesn’t
mean you must apply immediately! You need to do some preparation before you are ready to apply.
•
•
•
•
•

•

Know your LUI. You will need this as part of your application so QTAC can access your results when
they are released by the Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority (QCAA) in December
Check your QCAA student learning account to see if all your qualifications/study program are there,
especially if you have completed courses outside of school that are recognised by the QCAA
The application will ask if you want to authorise someone to represent you if you are unavailable to
respond to a course offer. Most students nominate one of their parents or guardians. You will need
their full name, date of birth (including year of birth) and contact details.
Are you going to apply for QTAC’s Educational Access Scheme (EAS)? If so, which category or
categories are you going to apply under? Speak to your Guidance Officer or School Counsellor for
assistance.
How are you going to pay the $46 application fee? By credit card (yours or your parent’s/guardians),
BPay or Direct debit? If you pay by Direct Debit your application will only be active once QTAC
receives the funds in their bank account. If you have trouble paying the $46 see your Guidance
Officer or School Counsellor.
Select and order your course preferences. This means you need to research courses and make some
decisions about what you want to apply for.

While 10 December 2021 is the last date to apply for and submit supporting documentation for the 13
January 2022 offer rounds, it is recommended that you check the closing dates for QTAC course applications
to specific courses to be sure that you don’t miss out on the course you want (see Page 22 & 23 in your
QTAC guide).
To be considered for the 23 December round offer, your application and supporting documentation must be
submitted to QTAC by 9 December 2021. For more information on offer rounds visit the QTAC website and
check out your QTAC book on Page 23.

Unadjusted ATARs in the current QTAC guide
The QTAC guide is a valuable resource for Year 12 students when planning course preferences for 2022. It is
recommended that you cross check the information you find on both the QTAC and University websites.
With regard to the Minimum ATAR/Selection rank Semester 1, 2021 notation for each course found in the
2022 Guide, please note that this is the minimum ATAR without including any adjustment factors. To find
the more accurate Adjusted Minimum ATAR/Selection rank Semester 1, 2021 visit the QTAC website or look
up each course on the respective university website. The adjusted minimum ATAR/selection rank
information is essential for accurate course preferencing.

Understanding Minimum selection thresholds when ordering course preferences
Entry to many courses is competitive – the number of places available in the course may be fewer than the
pool of people applying for entry to the course.
Places for eligible applicants to a course are allocated in order of merit (the applicant’s entry score (ATAR or
Rank) until the places are filled. When the last place in the course is filled, the ATAR score or entry rank of
the last applicant offered a place becomes the ‘minimum selection threshold’. When researching your
course options, it's best to base your decisions on the minimum 2021 Minimum Threshold or tertiary rank as
this takes into account adjustment factors that have been allocated to applicants’ scores. The QTAC guide
only shows the minimum ATAR/Selection rank without the adjustment factors included, so you will need to
visit the QTAC or institutions' websites to find the adjusted ATAR/Selection rank.

What is an ATAR and how to apply for your ATAR
QTAC will calculate your ATARs based on your Year 12 results provided by Queensland Curriculum and
Assessment Authority. ATAR results are used nationally for tertiary admissions. It is the standard measure of
your overall academic achievement in relation to other students where these students have studied
different subject combinations. ATARs are expressed as a number on a 2000-point scale from 99.95 down to
0.00 in steps of 0.05. So, the highest ATAR is 99.95, then 99.90, then 99.85, and so on, down to 0.00. ATARs
below 30 are reported as ‘30.00 or less’.
To get your ATAR you need to register with QTAC and they will then notify you of your ATAR on 17
December 2021. This registration is COMPLETELY SEPARATE to your QTAC course application for study in
2022. If you are ATAR eligible you need to apply/register for BOTH.
To register to receive your ATAR you need to go to the QTAC website, and click on ATAR REGISTRATION.
Registering for your ATAR is FREE. You will need to have the following information ready:
•

Full name (as recorded on your school record)

•
•
•

Date of birth
LUI number (Learning Unique Identifier number that your school will give you)
Personal email address (DO NOT use your school address as it will not be active once you leave
school)

During the short registration process, you will be asked to respond to two statements by checking a tick box
as to whether you:
•

I do not consent to my ATAR or ATAR eligibility as determined by QTAC being shared with the school
I attended in Year 12 - If you check this box QTAC WILL NOT notify your school of your ATAR results
which can make it difficult for your school to provide you with follow up career pathway support if
needed - but it is totally your decision.

•

I do not wish to be sent an email notifying me that my ATAR result has been release - If you check
this box you will need to log into your ATAR account with QTAC to find your ATAR result.

and

QTAC have developed a helpful video showing you the process and there is an ATAR FAQs section towards
the bottom of the page. REMEMBER, you STILL need to do a separate QTAC application if you are wanting to
apply for course entry in 2022 and this will cost you $46.
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Key Dates for Year 12 Students
3 August

QTAC applications for 2022 Semester 1 admissions open

25 October

External assessment (General and General (Extension) subjects) administered begins

16 November External assessment (General and General (Extension) subjects) administered ends
19 November Final school day for Year 12 students
17 December Final subject results released to students via MyQCE Student Portal
QCE's, Senior Statements, Statements of Results and ACIAs available

What qualifications will I get at the end of Year 12?
On 17 December 2021, you will be able to log into your QCAA Student Portal to see your final subject results
located in your learning account. If you complete Year 12 in Queensland, you will be issued with a senior
education profile. Included in this profile could be:
•

•
•

Senior Statement - this is a transcript of your learning account. The Senior Statement shows all QCE
contributing studies and the results achieved that may contribute to the award of a QCE. If you
receive a Senior Statement, then you have satisfied the completion requirements for Year 12 in
Queensland.
Queensland Certificate of Education (QCE) - The QCE is Queensland's senior school qualification and
is awarded to eligible students, usually at the end of Year 12.
Queensland Certificate of Individual Achievement (QCIA) - The Queensland Certificate of Individual
Achievement (QCIA) recognises the achievements of students who are on individualised learning
programs.

Study Skills

Don't Quit - some words of encouragement
Don't quit when the tide is lowest, for it's just about to turn;
Don't quit over doubts and questions, for there's something you may learn;
Don't quit when the night is darkest, for it's just a while till dawn;
Don't quit when you've run the farthest, for the race is almost won;
Don't quit when the hill is steepest, for your goal is almost nigh (within grasp);
Don't quit, for you're not a failure until you fail to try.

How to use social media more mindfully and productively
It’s easy to spend hours scrolling and liking posts, but it's possible to use social media productively, to better
and educate yourself. Read more about:
•
•
•
•

Develop your critical thinking skills and worldview
Follow the news
Use your platform
Follow people that inspire and educate

TAFE Queensla nd Updates

Support services for TAFE students
Everyone's journey is different and we all need some extra support from time to time. TAFE Queensland
provides student support services that are available for all students, helping to make their experience more
manageable and enjoyable. Some support services that are available include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Learning support
Studiosity
Mental health and wellbeing
Counselling
Accessibility support
Indigenous student support
International student support
Career and employment services

TAFE Queensland Scholarships
To assist you in achieving your career goals consider a TAFE Queensland Scholarship. There are two types of
scholarships available:
•
•

Merit scholarships are awarded to students who can demonstrate outstanding academic merit or
demonstrate strong work performance along with the demonstrable desire to secure ongoing
employment within the industry to which they applied for the scholarship.
Access and equity scholarships provide equitable access to study at TAFE Queensland. They are
awarded to students who can demonstrate a genuine interest in and commitment to their chosen
career as well as on the basis of specific equity criteria.

Click here for further information and applications close on 24 September for study in Semester 1, 2022.

Universiti es

A Career decision can be challenging - talk with someone neutral then!
Are you unsure about how to put together your QTAC application; not going to Uni but not sure what to do
after school? Career counselling may be the answer. Speaking with someone 'neutral' can help you talk
through your thoughts (even if you have no idea!) and find out many more options that are open to you that
you may not have even thought about. Options Career Information provide a one on one career advice and
counselling service with sessions after school and on the weekends; face to face or online. Contact them to
find out more.

Reasons why doing an internship at Uni is a good idea
An internship can provide the strong link you need between your academic degree and your employability. It
provides you with a valuable opportunity to explore and develop skills in the professional workplace.
Sometimes, you can even turn an internship into a full-time job. In Australia, work experience is extremely
important for graduates and students who are seeking employment as most employers look for prior
experience more than what university degree you have. Click here to find out the benefits of internships
including:
•
•
•
•
•

Networking
Experience
Personal growth
Put theory into practice
Kick start your career

Why it's important to check your QTAC Guide course information online
Course information can change during the year so information from the current QTAC Guide, university
faculty guides, brochures and other printed information may no longer be correct when it comes time for
you to submit your QTAC application. You should check on QTAC and institution websites for the most up-todate information such as length of the course, subjects you will study and any professional
accreditation/recognition of the courses you are interested in.

Australian Catholic University

Global studies' options at ACU
A career in global studies offers, quite literally, a world of opportunities and the chance to make a difference
on a global scale. ACU's Bachelor of Global Studies is offered as part of a double degree. It can be paired with
arts, business administration, commerce, law or theology, giving you a global insight into sustainability,
economic change, politics and justice. All their Bachelor of Global Studies students spend a semester abroad,
either studying at a partner university or doing an internship to gain invaluable international
experience. Read more about our global studies courses in ACU.

Tips on how to choose what to study
Choosing what to study isn’t easy. ACU have some practical tips to help you make the right call. Click here for
information about:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Study what you want
Look past the course to the career
It's all in the detail
Get across deadlines and entry requirements
List courses in order of preference
Have a backup plan
Remember you can change your mind

Bond University
How to apply for a Bond scholarship
Submitting a top quality scholarship application is essential if you are to be in the running for a scholarship
at any university. All universities have different application processes and if you are looking at studying at
Bond in 2022 it is worth your while to check out their scholarship offerings. They have a three stage
application process:
1. Complete your Online Study Application - The first step is completing an online application to study your
chosen program at Bond. Applications can be completed at any time and there is no application fee.
2. Find your scholarship - Browse Bond's range of scholarships to see which awards you may be eligible for
and visit the Scholarship web page to review the specific application requirements. Mark the application
opening date in your diary, as this is when you will be able to begin your application.
3. Complete your Scholarship Application - When applications open, complete and submit the scholarship
application form relevant to the scholarship you are applying for along with any supporting materials.
Further details can be found in the 'How to apply' section on each scholarship webpage.

Federation University

New University in Brisbane
Federation University is a Victorian regional university, established 150 years ago. Federation drives regional
economic growth and builds communities. They work with you to make learning something you can do,
whoever you are and wherever you are on your lifelong learning journey. They help you develop the skills
you need to follow your passion. Federation Uni is opening a campus in Brisbane offering the Bachelor of
Information Technology and the Bachelor of Cognitive Enterprise. The campus is located in the Brisbane CBD
and click here to go on a virtual campus tour.

Griffith University
Early Offer Guarantee
Griffith Uni are making early offers where you can receive an offer to study at Griffith before you receive
your ATAR or IB Diploma results. Under this scheme, offers will be issued on 19 November 2021. To be
considered for an early offer, simply submit your QTAC application by 15 October listing one of the eligible
degrees and you will receive an invitation to apply. Click here to find out:
•
•
•
•

Which degrees can you receive an early guarantee offer for
If you are eligible
How to apply
Frequently Asked Questions

Early offers made by universities are a great opportunity and can take some of the stress away, however you
need to read the conditions carefully, especially the offer invitation when you receive it. If you are
successful, Griffith will email you an invitation so you must keep checking your personal email address
including your Junk mail. DO NOT use your school email address in your QTAC application, use a personal
email address.

Want to study Engineering but lack the prerequisites?
Griffith University offers a pathway into Engineering through the Aptitude of Engineering Assessment (AEA)
exam. This pathway is open to Year 12 students who may not meet the prerequisites for admission into
engineering. The AEA is a 2 ½ hour multiple choice test that assesses a candidate’s aptitude to think
scientifically, solve quantitative problems, critically analyse information and display interpersonal
understanding. Successful applicants will receive admission into the Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) at
either the Brisbane or Gold Coast campus or the Bachelor of Engineering Technology in Electronic and
Computer Engineering at the Nathan campus. Exams will be held in Brisbane (Nathan Campus) and the Gold
Coast campus on Saturday 26 September 9.00am - 12.00 noon. If you live in a regional area you can apply to
take the exam online.

Year 11 Remarkable Award nominations now open
Griffith believes in, strives for and celebrates the Remarkable and want to formally recognise those who
make a difference, who capture opportunity and challenge themselves. Nominations are now open for the
Griffith Remarkable Award, which recognises remarkable attributes in Year 11 students. Successful
nominees will receive a $200 pre-paid Visa card, which will be sent to the school to award to the recipient,
along with a certificate of recognition. Click here for nomination details which close on 17 September 2021.

Queensland University of Technology
Get ready for study in 2022
Looking at studying at QUT but missed their Open Day? You can watch the webinars on demand and hear
about their courses, entrepreneurship and student life. Find out about:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Study engineering, architecture and urban development at QUT
All you want to know about studying science, IT or maths at QUT
Making a real difference through law
Be in demand with a health career
Justice at QUT
An overview of QUT business - a world-class degree
Real-world professional experiences in teaching
Entrepreneurship at QUT
Life as a QUT student

New undergraduate course in Data Science
Data scientist, as a career, has grown by 492 per cent from 2015 to 2019. It is widely acknowledged as one of
the most desirable careers, not just in Australia, but globally. QUT’s newly designed Bachelor of Data Science
provides the most up-to-date knowledge and techniques in this fast-evolving field. Explore QUT’s new
Bachelor of Data Science to see if it's a good match for you.

Southern Cross University
Live info sessions
Making a well researched career and pathway decision is essential if you are to be happy in your job and
career journey. Explore study areas and hear from academics at Southern Cross University online
information sessions and find out about:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Indigenous Knowledge
Education and training
Law
Marine Systems
Science and Environment
Forest Systems
Information Technology
REgenerative Agriculture
National Centre for Naturopathis Medicine
Pathway Programs
Biomedical and Clinical Science
Engineering

Register now for these and more info sessions including live Q&A and learn about courses. The live sessions
are great if you want to delve deeper into the degree you are interested in.

Open Day scholarship
For your chance to win an Open Day Scholarship worth $15,000 register for Open Day (for a month) and in a
200-word response or 90-second video, explain why you want to study at Southern Cross University.
You will need to register for online and/or on demand Open Day (for a month) access which is on now and
until 15 August.

Southern Cross Uni preparing for success program
Not getting the school results for your ideal tertiary pathway after school? The Preparing for Success at SCU
Program (PSP) is completed full time over 12 weeks or part time within one year. The course equips students
with study skills for success at university. Students who complete PSP can proceed directly to a Southern
Cross degree with the confidence that they are well-prepared to embark on further study. Find out more
about the course here including:
•
•
•
•

Direct entry
Flexibility
Free Free
Support

The University of Queensland
Got Questions? UQ may have the answers!
UQ's team of program advisors and student ambassadors are online and available to chat between 10am4pm from Monday to Friday each week. The team are available to answer any questions about applying to
UQ, program information, subject prerequisites and getting the most out of QTAC preferencing. Discover
more.

High School Webinar Series - Scholarships Session
Want to find out more about UQ scholarships then join their webinar on Tuesday 10 August from 5.30 6.30pm. They will be covering tips on how to apply for UQ’s broad range of scholarships, including academic,
sporting, accommodation, equity and diversity assistance and subject-specific programs. This webinar is
particularly valuable for reginal school students and those who haven't had a school visit from UQ due to
lockdown. Register here.

International undergraduate guide 2022
If you are an international student and thinking of studying at UQ in 2022, you can check out your options in
their International Undergraduate guide for 2022. In the guide you will find information about:
•
•

Welcome to UQ
Programs

•
•

Pathways to UQ
Life at UQ

SPARQ-ed Research Immersion Program
Each semester high school students from around Queensland are given an opportunity to spend a week at
SPARQ-ed getting a hands on introduction to biomedical research. At the end of the program students have
the opportunity to complete further tasks to receive an ATAR adjustment factor for entry into selected
programs at UQ. To learn more about SPARQ-ed, visit the SPARQ-ed website.

UQ Sport Elite Athlete Program
The University of Queensland is an Elite Athlete friendly University that is committed to supporting studentathletes balance dual sport and study careers. The 2022 UQ Sporting Scholarship applications will be open
from Tuesday 3 August to Sunday 31 October 2021. For further details on the support available, visit the UQ
Sport website including:
•
•
•
•
•

Academic support
Services and Benefits
Eligibility
How to apply
Once approved

Year 10 Science Research Boot Camp
The Year 10 Science Research Boot Camp being held from 27 to 29 September and is a multi-day, nonresidential school providing you with the opportunity to meet like-minded budding scientists from around
the state. During this session you will undertake an independent group project related to biological sciences,
ocean and coastal science, and/or earth and environmental science. Click here to find out more and how to
apply. Applications close on 10 August.

Torrens University Australia
Still deciding what to do next year?
Torrens University's, Australia's Career Crush quiz, is an online quiz that allows you to identify some of your
personal strengths, passions and aspirations and match them with the careers and courses you’re most
compatible with. Career Crush will give you a personality profile, compatible careers and courses as well as
throwing in a tailored Spotify playlist and bespoke recipe; food for thought when planning your next steps
towards your dream career. The 5-minute Career Crush quiz will reveal how you can turn your passions,
aspirations and strengths into a career you love. Check out the Career Crush quiz here.

University of Southern Queensland

Pathway programs into uni
Ease into uni through a pathway program or short courses such as USQ's Tertiary Preparation Program (TPP)
and Diploma of University Studies. These free pathway programs will build your confidence and get you the
study foundations you need to start your degree. Click here for more information.

Study at your own pace
Did you know that you can study full time or part-time by choosing how many subjects you study each
semester? If you are thinking you want to work for a while and save some money or there are things going
on in your life that you need to sort, you don't need to put off study all together. You can choose to study
fewer subjects/courses each semester and can also fast-track your degree by studying during the summer
semester (October to February). Read about USQ courses here.

Upcoming Events
Date

Event

10/08/2021

Year 10 Science Research Boot Camp applications close

12/08/2021

UQ School of Music 2022 audition applications close

12/08/2021 to 13/08/2021

Women in STEM on campus

14/08/2021

START QUT (STEM Intensive) applications close

17/08/2021

Torrens Uni Virtual Open Day

20/08/2021

Bond University’s Student for a Semester September program closes

21/08/2021

ADFA Open day

21/08/2021

Hotel School Open Day

21/08/2021

The Hotel School Open Day - RSVP essential

26/08/2021

Cairns Careers and Employment Expo

31/08/2021

Applications for Queensland Conservatorium/Griffith Uni Music close

31/08/2021

Griffith's undergraduate Queensland Conservatorium degree applications
close

04/09/2021

Bond Health Simulation Experience Day

05/09/2021

Bond University Indigenous scholarships for 2022

05/09/2021

John Eales Rugby Excellence Scholarship at Bond University

10/09/2021

SCU STAR early offer applications close

17/09/2021

Griffith Uni's Aptitude of Engineering Assessment (AEA) exam registration
closes.

17/09/2021

Year 11 Remarkable Award nominations close

17/09/2021

Year 11 Remarkable Award nominations closes

24/09/2021

ACU Guarantee applications close

24/09/2021

TAFE Queensland Scholarships close for entry in Semester 1, 2022

28/09/2021

Cut-off date for creative industries audition/portfolio entry courses
applications

30/09/2021

JCU direct application form for entry into medicine, dental surgery and
veterinary science courses closing date

30/09/2021

NIDA 2022 applications close

30/09/2021

Vision Australia Further Education Bursaries

30/09/2021

Vision Australia Further Education Bursaries close

